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1. SCOPE AM C3ASSIFICATION

1.1 Scoe.
---%

Thisspecificationcoversthecleaningmethods and pretreatment of ferrous ❑etals
for the appl cationoforganiccoatings(paint,varnish.lacquer,enamel,etc.).In addition this
specification covers the pretreatment of ferrous metal items containing small areas of zinc or
a3uminum surfaces or sccessory fabricated parts of zinc or aluminum requiring treazment (see 6.1,
6.2, sod 6.-11).

I.Z Classification l%is specification covers the following cleaning methods and surface
pretreatment procoss es:

1.2.1 Suface cleaning shall be by any of tbe following methcds 8s specified (see 6. 3):

Method I - Mechanical or abrasive cleaning (sand, shot, grit, glass bead, seed, or

vapor blasting, or tumbling) (for ferrous surfaces only).
Method II - Solvent (Imers ion, spray or vapor).
Method 111 - tbt alkaline (inmersion, spray or electrolytic) (for ferrous surfaces only).
Methcd IV -‘ Jhuls ion (with or without added %ater).
Method V -- Alka2 ine derusting (for ferrous surfaces only].
Method VI - Phosphoric acid (alcohol ic, detergent or solvent type with detergent).

1.2.2 Chtmical conversion and pretreatment coatings shall be of the following types as speci-
fied (see 6.3].

Type 1 - Zinc phosphate.
. Type 11 - iron phosph.at e.

Type 111 - Organic pretreatment coat ing.
Type N - Non-aqueous iron phosphate.

2. APPLICASLE 0CCU4SSTS

2.1 The following documaits, of the issues in effect on date of invitation for bids or request
for proposal, form a part of this specification to the extent specified herein:

Federal Specifications:

QQ-S-698 - Steel, Sheet and Strip, L-oWCarbon.
QQ-Z-32S - Zinc Plating (Electrodepasited).
PPP-T-60 - Tape; IYessure Sensitive, Adhesive, Wat erpmo f-for Packaging and Sealing.

Federal Standarch

Fed. Test Methc.f Std. PA& 141 - Paint, Varnish, Lacquer and Related Materials; Lfethods of
Inspection, Sapling and Testing.

Area NFFP (See 6. 13)
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(Activities outside the Fmtera3 Government may obtain copies of Federal Specifications, Stan-
dards, and Handtc+ks as outlined under General Information in tbe Index of Federal Specifications
and Standards and at the prices indicated in the Index. ‘ihe Index, which includes cumulative
monthly supplements as issued, is for sale on a subscription basis by tbe Superintendent of Docu-
ments, U. S. Government Printing Office, IYashinston, D.C. 20602.

(Single copies of this specification and other Federal specifications required by activities out-
side the Federal Government for bidding purpses are available without charse from Susiness Service
Centers at the General Services Admdnistrat ion Resional Offices in Boston, New York, Washington, D. C.,
Atlanta, Chicago, iansas City, NO, Fort Worth, De”wr, San Francisco, Los Angeles, and Seattle, NA.

(Pederal C-averment activities may obtain copies of Pederal Specifications, Standards, and Hand-
books and tbe Index of Pederal Specifications and Standards from established distribution points
in their agencies. )

Military .%ecification:

MIL-P-1S32S - Primer, Pretreatment (Fornula 117 for Metals).

(Copies of Military Specifications and Standards rtquired by contractors i. connection with
specific procurement functions should be obtained from the procuring activity or as directed by the
contracting offic et. )

.-

2.2 Other ~ blications. The following docu!rents forma part of this specification to the extent
sptcified h erein. unless a specific issue is identified, the issue in effect on date of invitation
for bids or request for proposal shall apply.

American Society for Testini and Materials (ASIM) Stand.m. d:

A 10P - Specification for Cold-Rolled CarS-anSteel Strip.
A 366 - Specification fur Cold-Rolled Carbon Steel Sheets, Commercial Quality.

(Application for copies should be addressed to the American Society for Testing and Materials,
1916 Race Street, Philadelmia, PA 19103. )

3. RfQ4JIRFMtSTS

3.1 Material. All material used shall be s. specified herein, on the drawings, or of aqua2ity
consistent with Socd commercial practice. Type III, conforming to MIL-P-1S32S, may be used when
authorized.

3.2 PreproductSon approval (type 1 otiy). Unless othertfise specified by the procuring agency,
details of the propxed procedure, including chemicals .md tbe .2qUiwent to be us.+by the con-
tractor, shall be submitted in writingthrough the contfucting office to the bureau or agency cnn-
cerned and written approval received prior to the commencement of production (see 6.4). The exact
designation of any material proposed for use, together with the name of the manufacturer, shall be
stated. lle prupased procedtme shall incltde a detailed method of control includins limits for
time, temperature, concentration, and all other pertinent details. No deviation frt!m the approved
process shall be permitted withcmt prior written approval of the agency concerned through the
contracting officer. Approval of process, materials, and equipment implies no guarantee of accep-
tance of the results obtaintd in use.

3,3 Cleaning method requirements (see 6.1 and 6.10~,

3.3.1 Rem2val of soils and corrosion prwhcts. following cleantn& the parts shall be thoroughly
free of oil, grease, wax, d irt, scale, rust, and other foreign matter and shall show no visible signs
of corrosion products when tested as in 4.2.3. If not specified the methc.f or combination of methods
used shall be selected to suit the nature and the degree of contamination present. Method I should
be preceded by de~easin.g if necessary to assure a grease-free surface and followed by cleaning such
as use of air or brushing to rtmove dust ati metal particles. Method VI (phosphoric acid) may be
used in lieu of method I (ebraslve blsstlng) to remove light rust or till scale, unless specifically
prohibited on the drawing or i“ the specification. Sulfuric or hydrochloric acid pickling shall not
be used utiess specifically approved or tmthc.rizedby the drawing or specification for the item being
prncessed. Pickling may not be approved for use O“ assmblies which may entrap acid, or when for any
other reason acid pickling is considered inadvisable. Pickling chemicals shall be thoroughly rinsed
from the surfaces before subseqwmt stages (see 6.4).

2
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3.3.2 m. Adequate rinsing shall b~done to remove any alkali or acid remaining from the
cleaning operation. Special care shall be exercised in rinsing complex shapes. The water rinse
after tbe cleaning opsration shall be cbtcked periodically for contamination as measured by total
alka2i or total acid resptctivoly. The rate of overflowof therinsesha21be soregulatedthat
the total a3kali contamination does not exceed 0.S ml. plus any total alkalinity correction factor
in the water, or tbe total acid contamimtion does not exceed 0.S M2. when tested as in 4.2.4.
Meticd 1, except vapor blasting, and method II (solvent) do not require a water rinse.

3.3.3 =. The final stage of each cleaning pnxess’siwll be thorough drying except” where
the cleaning treazment $s to be followed imwdiately by a type I or type II chemical conversion pro-
cess. Care sb811 be e.xercisaf to assure that drying is complete especially in crevices, SeaIns or
other places which are generally the last to dry.

3.4 Processing requirements (Types I, 11, and IV).

3.4.1 Cleaning. Cltaning shall be in accordance with 3.3.1.

3.4.2 Rinse after cleanin& Sinsing after cleaning shall be in accordance with 3.3.2.

3.4.3 Chemica2 conversion coating.

3.4.3.1.

m

lhe properly cleaned articles shall be subjected to 8 balanced aqueous solution
containing os oric acid, zinc, and accelerating agents until a uniform, insoluble, phosphate
coating is produced (see 6.4.3).

3“4”3”2w lhe pr.aperly cleaned articles shall be subjected to ab~lanced aqueous solution
containing os oric acid or acid @osphate salts with or withouz the addition of accelerating agents
until a uniform insoltile phosphate coating is produced (see 6.3).

,,e~.~;j3- ?eWoPerlyclea"ed anicles shall bestij=tedto abalancedmn-aq.=.s
solution contain ng trscblorethylene ad phosphoric acid until a uniform phos~ate coating is formed

. .

3.4.4 Rinse after ph-asphating (wP’t s I and 11 only). Pbosphating shall be followed by a clean
water rinse in order to remove insoluble saltsandunreactedphospating=terial.

3.4.5 Final rinse.

3.4.5.1 Final rfnse (m s I and II). The final rinse in types I and 11 processes shall contain
a small armxnt of chromic aCi d or mixture of phosphoric and chromic acid$, sufficient to maintain
a bath PH of 2.5 to 4.0. This final rinse shall be checked by a standard free and total acid
titration, as specified in4.2. S, once every 3 bows and the bath discarded when the total acid
reading rises to more than seven times the free acid reading. lle rinse shall be discarded at least
after every 24 hours processing time.

7he final rinse in a type IV process shall be a condensate rinse by dip or
❑ leaves the vapr zone.

3.S General requirements.

3.S.1 Apptmrmce.

3.5.1.1 Twe I, zinc pbos phate. TYpe 1 coating depesits sha21 be cmtinuou$, uniform in texture,
even2y dewsited and 5aY to black in color. The coating shall not be Rottled in appearance nor
show any smut, p.mxler, corrosion products, or white stains due to dried phosphating solutions. ltiere
sha21 be a minimum number of contaot marks from holders or racks. Nonuniformity of color due to heat
treatment, composition of the basis metal, the degree of cold work performed on the basis metal or
presence of brown or orange stains from the chromic rinse shall not be cause for rejection.

3.s.1.2 me II, iron p+osphate. TYPe 11 coating deposits shall be continuous, uniform in
texture and evenly deposited. l’he coating shall be golden yellc+t to pwtple in color. 13w3re shall be
no smut, powder, corrosion prodxts, or white st.aim due to dried phospbating solutions. 3here shall
be a minimum ntmber of contact marks from racks to holders.

3.5.1.3 2YPe 111, organic pretreatment. 2he dried organic pretreatment shall be stmoth and
uniform in appearance and free from disc.antin”ities.

3
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5.5.1.4
3. text”rf

me IV, mn-aqu.?m.s phosphate. Type IV coating deposits shall be mntinuous, uniform
. ..+ evenlv denosited. lhe coatinz shall be Ii&t gray in color. There shall be a minimum. . . . ---- . .

number of contact mark fxam racks or holders:

3.5.2 Phosphate coating weight &es 1, 11 and IV otiv~ (“c.t Slwlli ble to incide~

1 m. .*en te’t~ as in 4.2.6 type I minimum Coating weight shall bec~50 m sq ft for spray prO -
S

cesses and 300 mg/sq ft for dip processes.
100 mg/sq ft.

Type 11 minimum weight sba21 be 2~?ng/sq ft and type IV
IhUess otherwise specified the coating weight shall be tested at least every four

hours .

3. S. 3 Film thicknesg (twe III only~. The dry film thickness shall be 0.0003 to 0. 0Q05 inch
hen test-in 4.2.7.

3.5.4 Application of organic coatin&. The organic coating shall be applied immediately after
cleaning or p’F=treatment betire the dried swfaces can show any rusting or other soiling. The te!a-
perature of the metrd surface shall not be so high that blistering, poor adhesion or unsightly film
restdts (see 6.12).

3.5. S Paint thickness. For all tests requiring painted test specimens, the paint dry film thick-
ness (see ~.2.7) on all surfaces shall be as specified for the end item. When the paint thickness
is not covered in the end item sp~ification, tbe drawing or paint specification requirement in the
order cited shall be followed.

3.5.6 Paint adhesion (all methcds and types). Psi”ted specimens shall show satisfactory paint

adhesion when tested as in 4.2.0. Umatisfactory adhesion shall be indicated by expasure of bare
metal or underlying phosphate or organic pretreatment by any of the following conditions:

(a) hy area exceeding 1/8 inch average diameter.
(b) Mare than one area ewceeding 1/16 inch average diameter.
(c) More than five areas less than 1/16 inch diameter.

3.5.7 Salt spray resistance (all types). After pretreatment aid painting, the specimens sub-
jecttd to the salt spray test as in 4.2.9 f or the tier of hours prescribed i“ the applicable draw-
ing, ad item specification, paint specification, or as otherwige specified, (see 6.7) ‘shall shoti
no mre than 118 inch creepage, blistering, or loss of adhesion of the paint from the scribe mark.
At all other pOintS there shall be no more than e trace of film failure (No. 9-1, method 6451 of
Fed. Test Method Std. No. 141), and not more than S scattered blisters mne larger than 1 m.
(3164 inch) in diameter on a 4 by 12 inch test panel or equivalent area of test specimen.r ite%
Cm items or specimens having an area less than 48 sq. inch, a proportionately smaller number of
fa21ed areas will be permitted.

3.5.8 Relief of hydrogen edrittle=ent. Unless otherwise specified parts having a hardness of
Rockwell C40 to C48 shall be given a suitable heat treatment stress relief prior to acid cleaning
or phosphate coating and, in addition, shall be heated after acid cleaning or phosphate coating for
15 minutes at 200to 210-F. Parts having a hardness of Rockwell C48 or higher shall mt be subjected
to acid cltaning or phosphating.

4. QUALITY ASSUBAtCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Respcmsibillty for inspection. Unless othewise specified in the contract or purchase order,
the supplief is responsible for the perforremce of all inspection requirements as specifid htrein.
!ixcept as otherwise specified, the supplier WY utilize his wn facilities or any commercial labor-
atory acceptable to the Government. The Government reserves the right to perform any of 2he inspec-
tions set forth in the specification where such inspections are deemed necessary to assure that
supplies and services conform to the prescribed requirements,

4.2 Test methods.

4.2.1 Tests shall be conducted as required in this specification. The right is reserved to make
any additional ttsts deemed necessary to determine that the process meets the requir=eme”ts of 2his
specification.

4.2.2 Test s -imens, Test specimens shall be prepared ‘from actual prcdtetion items or parts
SherWf, o~rohibitive, from scrap parts of the sw kind and fitisb [from the sane
manufacttuing lot if possible) which have bee” rejected for causes other than phosphating, material
composition, heat treatment or any combination thereof. Standard panels ❑ay be used when authorized.

4
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Specimens need not be identica3 in shape or size but shall be stamped, etched, or ofherwise
indelibly rmiked fir identification as a test specimen. Standard panels, when used, shall be not
less than 3 by 6 inches in size. If standard panels are used in lieu of test specimens for ferrous
surfaces, the steel shall conform to QQ-S-698 for Cold Rolled Carbon Steel Strip (ASlll Designation
A 109) ox Cold Mlled Catin Steel Sheets, commercial qua2ity (A.511[ Designation A366) having a
Rockwell llB!l hatiness of 55 to 7S, and a surface roushoess of SO to 45 micxoinches (arithmetical
averast.) as rolled; for aluminum smfaces use of 2014 or 2024 atwinum panels is considered accept-
able; for zinc coated surfaces, the panels shall conform to class II, type I of QQ-Z-32S. All test
specimens of standard paoels shall be processed thro”sh all the cleaning, phosphating, paintin& and
drying steps alons with the items being processed.

4.2.3 Removal of soils and corrosion products. FollotfinS Zbe final rinse at least two teSt
SF imens, at the conclusion of a maximum of each 4 hours production, shall be dried and examined
visually for rust, corrosion products, and soils. If the surface shows signs of soils or corrosion
products all items processed since last acceptance shall be rejected and corrective actiOn taken.
Af2tr corrective action, testins shall be continued at least once every hom mtil there is M sign
of soils or corrosion pmd”cts. Testing frequency shalI then revert to two test specimens at the
conclusion of a maxim of each 4 hours production.

l%e water rinses after the cleiming operation shall be tested for contamination

4.2.4 .1.,. Total alkali contamination test. Take a 10 ml. sample of tbe rinse solution, dilute
to .50 md, with di stilled water nnd d 5 drops of Bromcresol Green Indicator. S1OW1Y add testing
solu3 ion (NI1O HCl) from a burette until the color of sample changes from blue-green to pal. yellcu.
?his is the end-point and the nuuber of M2. of acid testing solution used is the total alkali
cent aminat ion.

4.2.4. Z Total acid contamination test. Take a 10 ml. sample of the rinse solution, dilute to
50 M2. with aistil led water and add 5 drops of phenol phthalein indicator. SlculY add alkaline
testing soluzion (N/10 NaOH) fn?m burette until fhe. first parmanent pink color is produced. ‘l%is
is the end-point and the number of m2. of alkzdi.ne testing soluti.m used is the total acid
cent aminat ion.

4.2.5 Final rime. The final rime shall be tested for total acid and free acid as follows
(see 3.4. s.1).

4.2. S.1 Free acid test. Pipette a 10 m3. sample of the final rinse into a flask, add 5 drops
of Smmphed lue and slowly add testins solution (N/10 w2H) from a burette until the first
permanent bl”o color is produced. ~is is the end point and the number of ml. of testing solution
used is expres6td .ss free acid points.

4. z. 5.2 Tota3 acid test. Pipette a. 10 M2. sample of the final rinse into a flask. add 5 drOps
of phenolphthal ein and S1OW1y add testing solution (N/10 NaOH) from a burette until the first per-
manent pink color is prcductd. This is the end point and the number of ml. of testing solution
used is expressed as total acid pints.

4. Z, 6 Fhosphate Coating weisht (types I, II, and IV only). three test specimens (see 4.2. 2),
at the conclusion of a maximum of each 4 hour prod ucti.an, shall be selected by Zhe inspector for
the test. The clean, dry specimens shall be accurately weighed and the surface area of each
Cezculated. The p%asphate coatings shall be completely raved by immersion in a 5 percent (by
weisht) clmtmic acid solution at 165*F. for 15 minutes, rinsed, dried and weighed. ‘Zhis process
shall be continual until constant weight is attained. me chromic acid shall be used one time only.
‘lhe coating weisht shall be determined from the formula:

Coating weight - ~Initiel wel ht ing @u - Final weight in gins) .x 144,000
(mg/f@) Total surface area in square inches

Four hours production shall be cons ide.rd acceptable provided the averase coat ins weight of the
3 specimens equals or exceeds the mhimum coating weight require.d for the applicable t~e and “ot
more than one sample falls below the ❑inimum. The smtple ftiling below the minimumshall be within
10 percent of the udnimm requirement. If Z or nwre specimens fail to comply with Zbe minimum
coating weight, the four hours production shall be reworked and corrective action taken until pm-
dtteation is again acceptable, Nben deterctini”g the surface area of irregularly shaped objects,
consideration and care should be taken to correctly detertim the surface area of both tbe inner
and outer surfaces of the test piece.

s
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4.2.7 Film thickness. Film thickness sbsll be measured by a suitable instrument (see 6.8)
which has been standard ized on the same surface as that over which 2be organic finish has been
aPpl ied . The ntmber of specimens tested and basis for acceptance sJall be as specified in 4.2.6.

4,2,8 Paint adhesion. Unless otherwisespecifieda minimumoftwotestspecimems(see4.2.2),
fromeachsay’sprcdudon shallberunthroughallstepsoftheresmle.rproductionprocessinclvding
painting.Adhesiononthepaintedtestspecimensshouldgenerallybedeteminedwithin1 to 24hours
dryingforsinglecoatapplications.A twocoatpaintsystemshouldbe tested wtthin a maximum of
72 hours drying. Press a 2 inch length of a somewhat longer piece of water-resistant, pressure
semsitive adhesive tape (3/4 inch width) conforming to PPP-T-60, (transparent). firmlY OntO ‘a flat
or cylindricrd surface of the item, rubbing out all air bubbles under the tape. AI1OW approximately
10 seconds for the test a2e9 to return to room temperettme. Grasp a free end of the’ tape and at
a rapid speed strip it from the item by pulling the tape back trpn itself at 180 degr.?es (in such
a mtnnar that the tape is folded back to back d~ing the proctdute). observe forbared areas where
the paint is reuoved. Disregard flecks of paint on tape where the underlying metal or phosphate
coating Is not visibly exposed. If any test sptciman indicates failure all items pmacessef since
last acceptance shall be rejected and corrective action taken.

4.2.9 Salt spray resistance. Prior to initiation of production, or tienever a change in produ-
ction or pa]nt occors, or when required by zhe procuring activity, a minimum of three test specimens
(see 4.2. 2), shal 1 be run through all steps of the regular production process including painting.
lbe specimens shall be dried at 120.F. in a forced draft oven for 24 hours or baked for the time and
at the temperature spefified in the applicable paint specification. ‘me painted specfmens shall be
scored 1 mgtbnise using n sharp knife. In imtances where more than o“. metal is reed, each metal
shall be scord~. ‘me specimens shall then be expased te the 5 percent sa2t sprly specified in
Fed. Test Method Std. No. 141, method 6061, for tbe number of hours specified in the end item, drawing,
or paint specification in the order cited (see 6.7). For the plJ~Se of this test the significant
smface on cylindrical items shtil be an area 60” on either side of a scribe mark. Production shall
not be 2nitiated until results of the salt spray test are received, except at the contractor 1s risk.
fnming prodwt ion, one speciman (see 4.2. 2), from each day, s production shall be sub jetted to the
salt spray test specified tive, until five cansec”tive days 1 production have swx.e.ssfdly passed
2be test. Sampling may then be reduced to one sample twice per week. If failure occurs, all items
processed since last acceptance shall be rejected and corrective action taken. Sampling shall revert
to one specimen from each day, s prcdtct ion until five consecutive days, production have again success-
fu21y passed the test.

5. PSSPAF!ATIDN FOR DSLIVERY

S. 1 tieparation for delivery is not applicable to this specification.

6, N2TES

6.1 Cleaning metk-ads. Cleaning methods are intended primarily for use on ferrous metals for
cleaning, rust removing, descaling, or surface etching purposes in conjunction with chemical pre-
treatnwnt processes. Method I (abrasive blasting) is general 1y recommended to xeuave heavy rust
and till scale on metals with thicknesses greater 2han 1/8 inch FU16, when specified, may bo coated
without being given a c.anvers ion coating. Method VI (Pbo+toric acid) ray be used to remove light
to moderate rusting but is not considered an acceptable substitme for a chemical pretreatment
process . lhe selection of the cleaning process is deDendent on the type and annunt of soil ati
corrusio” prcducts on the iteuu,

6.1.1 Nonferrous surfaces. Certain cleanimg processes in this specification may also be used
on norifermus surfaces, for example: solvent cleanin!f, v’+er decreasing and emulsion cleaning. Care
shotid be exercised to inwre cleaning ~terials used have no detriummtak effects cm the items being
c1 caned.

6.2 Chemical com.ers ion and pretreatment coatings.

6.2.1~ Type1 processisintendedprimarilyforwe @sa general.L1PurposePretreatment
pric.rtop m “gon tanks,tmwks,sedans,ammunitionandotheritems,asspecifiedmd isgenerally
reeammndedwhereextremeclimaticexp.wpeismticipated,

6“2”2P-#+- Types 11 and IV processes are intended primarily fbr use where metal parts
&re to be orme a ter paxnti”g and for other e“d items as specified.

II,6~~”~V %%& item containbg mixed netaz compme”ts are asseubled prior to treatment or where
I. Type III is intended for we titmre size and shape preclude the use of types 1,

6
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lack of satisfactory equipment for types 1, 11, or IV applications or preference makes this the
treatment of choice.

the%~%%%icm in procurement d.acune”ts:
Purchasers sbou2d select the preferred opt .ons permitted herein and incf ude

(a) Title, ntier, and date of this specification.
(b) Method and type required (see 1. 2).
(c) Approvaf (see 3. 2).
(d) Pzmcess (see 3.2).
(e) S.ampl ing and inspection (see 4.1].

6.4 Praprcduct ion approval (type I only).

6.4.1 ~, Unless otherwise specified, for the .imy, details of the prokmsed procedure, chemicals;
nod equipment to be used shou2d be stimitte=d thmufA the contracting officer to the U. S. Army
Aberdeen Research and Development Center, Coating and Ommical Laboratory, Abetieen Proving Grouml,
MD 2100S. However, the procuring agency may authorize immediate production provided the contractor!s
process ~mplies with the procedure in 6.4.3. (In those instrutces where approval is granted by the
procuring agency confirmation shall be obtained by tbe pnxuring agency from the Coatinc and Chemical
Laboratory. )

6.4.2 Gther activities, Prepmduction apprcwal will not he required for proposed pmcesaes for

aPPIYing &_YStalline phosphate base coatings uttder type I treatments on ferrous surfaces that cor-
respond to the proctdvre outlined and described in 6.4.3. Unless othez’+iise specified, procedures,
chemicals and equipment for type I treatments which do not correspond to the procedures in 6.4.3
will require preproduct ion approval of the procuring agency.

6.4.3 Fm+.edure (msthcd of application of ph osphate coating) (applic-able to VP e 1 only). lhe
phosphate coatins should be applied in equipment consisting of a mininnm of five stages. Mditi.nal
stages my be ruided at tbe option of the contractor provided that the five basic stages are retained.
The mi”imuu requirements for either spray or dip application are as follows:

Stage 1, cleaning. lhe cleaning method wed should be in accordance with one of the methds of
1.2,1 or a combination thereof.

Stage 2, rins. v. A clean wat- rinse with a constant overflow maintained by the Contincws
addition of fresh water .emering from the tmttom.

Not e. lhis stage is not necessary when cleaning method I (abrasive blasting) or lI(solvent) is
wed .

Stage 3, pbosphating. The properly cleaned arzicles or items shou2dbe stijected to the
phaspbati”g solution (see 3.4.3) for at least 3 mh.tes if the dip coating ❑ethod i$ used or for at
least I minute if the spray method is used.

The equipment used should be constructed of mterials resistant to the action of the phosphating
solution and should not contain copper alloy fittings or brazing where they my come in contact
with tbe solution.

The phospkating batb sould be operated at temperatmes A concentrations designated by the
suppliers. Dated records should be maintained noting the periodic analyses and additions to the
solutions. Fog sprays should be provided on both dip tanks and spray equipment to prevent the
soluticm fzum drying on the wrk surface prior to the subsequent water rinse.

Stage 4, water rinse. .4 clean water rinse with a cnnstant overflow maintained by the continmus
addition of fresh water entering from the bottom.

Stage 5, chromic acid rinse. A final hot rinse (125% 1.90”F. ) maintained at a @i of 2.5 to4
through the addition of flake chromic acid or mixtures of chromic and phosphoric acids. The work
should remsin in the rinse for a minimum of .me minute, except in spray processes where the time
may be reduced to 30 s.x.ands.

Failme to rave tbe water soldle chemical residue by rinsing, while its harmful effect on the
paint coating is not immediately apparent, will remit iII early failure of tho paint by blistering,
flaktng, and rapid spread of corrosim pavducts fmm a scratch.

7
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After treatment the phosphate parts should not be handled with bare bands, oily or contaminated
gfoves.

6.5 =. lbe properly cleaned articles or items should be treated (see 3.4,3.2) until a
phosphate coating$s prod.ced which is insoluble in iiateraod has .wlorva~ing fmmplden yellow
to pwple. The article or items should be exposed to the phosphtinx solutiOn in a spray pTocess
for at least one mimme or 3 mintmes in an imersion process. 2he article should then be rinsed
in clean water, followed by a sec.md rinse in a dilute chromic acid or a combination chromic and
@osphoric acid solution, and dried.

‘he properly cleaned articles shotdd be treated (3.4. s.s) in a trichloroethylene
ining phosphoric acid by immersion or spray methti of application for at leaSt one

minute. ‘ilie articles shall be distillate rinsed while still resident in the vapr zone and will be
dry and ready to paint on cooling.

6.7 For convenient reference table I contains examples of test requirements for specific paints,
whm applied over pretxeatmtnt coatings.

TASLE I. Test requirements

Test TY-E-516 MIL-L-11195 MIL-L-S2043 2T-P-664

DIY fJ1m * ickness, roils 0.9 - 1.1 0.9 - 1.1 0.9 - 1.1 0.9 - 1.1
Salt sprey - dry at 120 F. 24 hours 24 hours 24 hours 24 hours
sxposure time, hours 48 120 336 192

Adhesion - air dryins time
hours 1 1 1 1

6.8 The I%11OWIW instruments fox measuring paint thickness have beem found to be satisfactory:

Aminco - Brenner Magnegage - American Instrument Company, S1 Iver Spring, Naryland

Elcometer - Distributed by - Gardner Laboratow, Inc., Bethesda, Marylacd 20014

‘v: E. 1S gage - General Electric Company, Schenectady, NW York

Lea gase . Lea Manufacturing Company, Watelbury, Connecticut

6.9 After application of chemics3 c0nver3 ion coating or cleaning method, changes in appearance
are to be expected. TYPES 1, II, and 3V phosphate coatings leave a chemical depmit. lYpe 111
leaves an organic coating. Cleaning methods leave the metal surface substantially bare. Alcoholic
phosphoric acid and phosphoric acid co.taini.s a solvent and detergent(method VI) discolor the
surface. Hot phosphoric acid with a detergent (metbod VI) etches the surface.

6.10 Cleaning material should be maintained at a concentration, temperature range and treatment
tsme sufficient to rwve all visible soils amf corrosion products. lhe concentraticm of material
shou2d be measurtd and adjusted periodically (not less than once each shift) on the basis of
established control procedures for applicable type. The bath should be discarded when the ea”tam-
ination is such that the concentration can not be adjusted with additional material. Table 11 list
examples of specification materials which may be used.

TASLE II. Specification m.sterias applicable to each cleaning method

Cleaning method Specification

M bod 1 ----

It;jhod 11 O-T-236
0-T-624
P-D- 680
2T-T-2P1
MIL-D-26847
NIL-T-81533

Methcd III P-o-436
P-c-437
P-C-S3S
MIL-C-S2412
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TASLE II. Specification paterial applicable to each cleaning method (Contld)

Cleaning meth.ad specification

Method IV . .

MIL-c-1109O
MIL-C-4Z616

Method V MIL-C-14460
Methcd VI NZL-C-10578

6.11 lhis specification is not applicable to corrosion resistant ferrcw metals. Mhen alumintu%
zinc or other nonferrous metaLs are processed separately,reference should be made to the applicable
pretreatment; for .aItmintc% use MIL-C-S541 or HIL-A-8625; for zinc plating use QQ-Z-32S; for hot
dip galvanizing u$e MIL-T-12.S79, etc.

6.12 In general, metal temperatures shodd be lower than 1S4 F. for cellulose lacquers ad 160 F.
for ensmels unless the coating material has been specially formulated for the purpose. Temperatures
from .S2 F. to 120 F. are the most satisfactory (see 3.5.4).

6.13 For the purp4seof reference in Federal Index of Specifications and Standanfs and for the
PUIPSe,~f USSi@ent within GSA, llFSC 801011 in lieu of ‘IFSCNFPPII willba ued.

MILITARY CUS3UOIANS: Preparing activity:

Army-NR Army-m
Navy - SN
fir Force - 11 CIVIL AGENCT INISRSST:

Review activities: GSA

Aq - MI, WC, AV, CL, NU, AT, EL
Navy - YD, SH, 0S, AS
Air Force - 84

2Jser activities:

Army - Sk!, ME
Navy - MC
Air Force

Orders for thi s publication are to be placed with the General Services Administration, acting
as an.agemt for the Superintendent of Dwuments. See section 2 of this specification to obtain
extra copies and other dmnrents referenced herein. Price 1$ cents each.
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